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This invention relates to improvements in 
applicators, and more particularly to de 
vices of this character adapted for ready at 
tachment vto the threaded nipple of a col 
lapsible paste tube; the collapsible tube func~ 
tioning as a handle for the applicator, and 
as a convenient means for supplying a paste, 
such as shaving cream, to the working sur 
face of the applicator. 

Speci?cally, the invention. relates to im 
provements in the construction of devices of 
this character, and has for an‘ object to pro 
vide an ap licator for collapsible tubes hav 
ing a ?ared), concaved paste distributing and 
working surface, whereby a beard softening 
medium, such as shaving cream,'may be uni 
formly spread over the beard surface of the 
face and the coated surface massaged as the 
cream is dispensed from the tube. v _ 
A further aim is the provision of spaced 

cream ducts or ports leadin from within the 
cap-like ?tting of the appllcator to the low 
ermost point of the concaved working ‘sur 
face, the ducts or ports being disposed to 
each side of the longitudinal center‘ of the 
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workingsurface and ?ared towards the. out-U 
'er end thereof. _ 
A still further object of the invention con 

sists in the provision of an outwardly ?ared 
concaved paste or cream. applicator, the work 
ing surface of which is provided with a fan 
like series of relatively‘ shallow grooves and 
intermediate ribs which merge with the 'con 
caved working surface‘ adjacent its lower 
most point. Other objects and purposes will 
also appear hereinafter. ' 
An exempli?cation of this invention is set 

forth in the accompanying drawings in the 
manner following: ‘ _ 

Fig. ,1 is a rear perspective view of my im 
proved applicator as applied to the threaded 
end of the collapsible tube and showing the 
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surface to be coate 
manner of directing the applicator over the‘ 

i 
45 Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the assembly’ 
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in section‘, ‘ . a V I‘ 

~-Fig. 3 is a topplan view of the applicator 
applied to a collapsible tube; , ' ' i ‘ 

shown in Fig. 1‘,‘ the applicatorwbeingcshown- j V 

_ v_,Il‘ig. 4 1s a'transverse section taken on line 6c‘ 
4~——4yof Fig. 3; and . 1 i , 

Fig, 5 is a‘view similar to Fig. 3, ofa slight‘ 
ly modi?ed form of the invention. \ ‘ “ 
In the drawings the portion indicated as A 

represents a collapsible paste tubeyof usual 5 
construction and design having a‘ threaded . 
nozzle orv nipple B through which the contents 
of the tube may be discharged; 1 ‘ - ‘ - ' 

The applicator, designated broadly ‘as 5, 
comprises a substantially triangular 
having rounded corners and from "the inner‘ 
corner of, which depends an interiorly thread! 
edcap-like ?tting 6 adapted to be screwed 
to seated position on the nipple B of the col 
lapsible tube ‘A. In this position of parts 
the tube A functions as a'handle for the ap 
plicator 5,, as shown in Fig. .1‘, and also ‘as a 
means for supplying. cream under vpressure 
to the chamber 7, ‘thence through the ducts 
or ports 8 and 9 to the working surface 10. of 
the'applicator. Y . a ‘ " ' > ' c 

To facilitate-uniform. distribution of the _ 
paste or cream discharged through the ports 
8 and 9 to the working surface 10 of the ap-‘ 
plicator, the plate: is outwardlyj?ared and ‘:1 
slightly dished or concaved from a point in 
wardly of the ports 8 and 9 to the outer?ared 
edge thereof._ ' I. . 1 “ . I 

The inner end‘ portion 1150f the plate im 
mediately above the threaded ?tting 6 is pref; 
erably formed ?attened and slightly elevated 
above the major portion of the‘plate to pro{ 
vide a slidingbearing surface or pivotal base’ 
for-‘controlling the operation ‘of the applica-v ' 
tor thereabout when pressed ?rmly against 
the bearded surface of the‘ face and'moved 
thereover.‘ ‘ i 1 ' _ > f 

By the construction‘ just described" the 
dished or concaved. portion 10 of the appli-' 
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cator,. which is’ outwardly ?ared fromv thev 
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‘ readily maintained in contact wit 
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2 
relatively small and ?attened bearing surface 
11 and handle connecting ?tting1 6, may be 

the beard 
ed surface of the face under a desired pres 
sure, or in slightly spaced-relation thereto and 
shifted from side to side during movement in 
following the contour of. the face. 
As a further means for uniformly distrib 

uting a beard softening medium over the sur 
face to be treated and massaging the coated 
surface as the applicator is moved there 
across, I have provided a fan-like series of 
relatively shallow grooves 12 and intermedi 
ate ribs 13 which extend inwardly from the 
outer ?ared edge of the plate to a point in 
wardly of the ports 8 and 9 where the grooves 
vand ribs merge with the concaved wall ‘of 
the working surface 10. 
While a "device constructed according to 

the present detailed description may be pro 
duced at small expense and assembled with 
little effort‘, I do not desire to be speci?cally 
limited thereby since many c anges‘ and 
modi?cations may be made by those skilled 
in the art, without departing from the spirit 
and scope of my invention, as covered by the 
appended claims. - 

I'claim: 
1. An applicator ada ted for attachment 

to the discharge nozzle 0 a collapsible tube or 
the like, comprising a spreading plate havin 
a slidin bearing surface adjacent one en 
thereof %or controlling the movement of the 
plate relative to the surface being coated and 
said plate having longitudinal side ?anges 
extending from the sides of said bearing sur 
face and projecting above said spreading 
plate.. I ~ 

,2. A device for applying shaving creams 
or other beard softening medium, comprising 
an elongatedspreading plate having a slid 
ing bearing surface at one ‘en thereof, an 
interiorly threaded cap-like ?tting depend 
ing from the underside of said plate, said 
plate having a transverse series of ribs on its 
upper surface extending from a point adja 
cent the bearin surface to its unrestricted 
opposite end an ‘ports leading'fromsaid sur 
face to the interior of said ?tting.v 

3., A device for applying shaving creams 
or other beard softening medium, compris-' 
ing a substantially triangular plate, an in 
teriorly threaded cap-like ?tting depending 
from the underside of said plate adjacent 
one corner thereof, the upper surface of said 
plate being ?attened immediately abovesaid 
tting and constituting a sliding bearin 

surface,‘ and outwardly ?ared and concave 
from said ?attened portion and providing 
converging side ?ange portions, the concave 
surface of said plate having parts leading to 
the interior of said ?tting. ' v 

4. A device for applying shaving creams 
or ,other beard softening medium comprising 
a cap-like ?tting having a bore adapted for 
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attachment to the discharge nozzle of col 
lapsible tubes, said ?tting being formed with 
an elongated spreading p ate having a sliding 
bearing surface adjacent one end, an unob 
structed delivery portion at its opposite end, 
said plate being further formed with up 
turned side edge portions and a ort extend 
ing from said 7 plate. between t e. upturned 
portions and communicating with the bore of 
the ?tting. 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my si ature. 

- HANS SCHULT ISS. 
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